Hereby signed this ___day of _____ 2014____ between the individual signing below, here in after
referred to as the PROVIDER, and SkinMarkZ Magazine, hereinafter referred to as the
MAGAZINE. This release covers photos, artwork, articles, and any other content provided for the
magazine.
I, the undersigned, do hereby consent and agree that SkinMarkZ Magazine, its employees, or agents
have the right to legally use the images/photographs I have submitted for the purpose of publication in
SkinMarkZ MAGAZINE and display on Facebook as well and respective social media outlets. I further
consent that my name and identity may be revealed therein or by descriptive text or commentary.
By submitting this release, I am acknowledging that I am the copyright owner of the images/photographs
submitted, or I have consent from the copyright owner to submit the images for publication and website
display. By signing this release, I hereby hold myself completely responsible for any dispute over
image/photograph copyright ownership claims that may result from publication in SkinMarkZ
MAGAZINE. I hereby grant SkinMarkZ MAGAZINE, its agents, and employees all rights to exhibit this
work in print and electronic form publicly or privately and to market and sell copies of SkinMarkZ
MAGAZINE. I waive any rights, claims, or interest I may have to control the use of my identity or
likeness in whatever media used.
I understand that this agreement is NOT a transfer of property ownership, only the copyright owners’
permission to SkinMarkZ MAGAZINE and for the use of public display.
I understand that I am not entitled to any compensation, be it money or a free publication of the Issue
that I am printed in. I also agree that I will not ask for either after the Publication has been released.
I also understand that SkinMarkZ MAGAZINE is not responsible for any expense or liability incurred as
a result of my participation in the images/photographs submitted, including transfer and display of
copyright holders images/photographs.
I represent that I am at least 18 years of age, have read and understand the foregoing statement, and
am competent to execute this agreement.
I agree that all my statements are true and to the best of knowledge.

I understand that submission of content is not a guarantee of publication. Content will be used as it is
deemed fit based on timing, deadlines, themes, etc.

Notify all involved parties of the content that you have submitted for publication
Name:_ ______________________Date:_ ______________
Address:__ ___________________________City:__________ State:_____ Zip:________
Email:___________________Phone:_________
Signature:______________________________________

Please fill out the next page to insure Publishing. Thank you!

CREDITSTO BE PUBLISHED:
ModelName:
ModelFan Page(s):
Photosby:
PhotoFanPage:

*SkinMarkZ Magazine is owned and operated by Lyyski Designs

